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is heard.
I~s an underlying rhythm taking Marshall into the next decade.
Sometimes delicate and emotional
like Rachmaninoffs "Rhapsody
on a Theme of Paganini," sometimes jazzier like Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue." Often,
though, it is the subtle feeling of
thunder - powerful, disarming
and even a thing to fear. A contradiction of terms, perhaps, but
Rhapsody in Thunder encompasses Marshall's uniquely complex
personality and ambiance.
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A different beat

President Dale F. Nitzschke gets dunked for a worthwhile cause. United
Way held a fund-raiser at the Annual President's Picnic.
Above, Domino's Pizza delivers to sophomores Missy Maxwell and Linda
Chaump during an ahernoon at Ritter Parle.
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Above, an observation in contrasts: a rose's undaunted splendor and the destruction of campus - each a part of the university's beautification project.

Left, students gather on the plaza between classes to
enjoy a bit of Indian summer.
Below, say cheese! It was a reason to celebrate for
these Buslcirlc residents. Marshall beat East Tennessee
State University in football and Jodie Hohman
(center) had a birthday.

Above, not quite a year old, Seth Mitchell is
learnin1 how to be a Herd fan before takin1 his
first steps.

Below, K. C. Kems browses throu1h tie-dyed
clothin1 a t1avelin1 vendor displayed at MSC
plaza.

Above, Florida sophomore Ronnie Brady chats with
Ray VanHilst, also a sophomore, on the steps of Twin
Towers West.

Saturday momin1 is the time,· Prindle Field the place; and tailsating the perfect reason to party.

Autumn sheds its beauty on Huntin1ton.
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We've got

As the saying goe , "We •II m•rch to the beat of a different
drummer."
Kelley Cusiclc eems a bit shoc:lced •t the clown's rainbow<olored
h•ir. She •nd her mother attended President Nitzsch/ce's •nnua/
picnic.

the beat.
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"Egg in her face!" Huntington freshman Nan Arsabrite doesn't
thinlt the yolte is all that funny when her egg breaJcs during a
tossing competition.

Visiting Grammy winn" Wynton Marulis graciously obliges
Tiffany Pittman of Proctorville, Ohio, with an auto1raph. Marsalis
came to Huntington for a Marshall Artist Series performance.
Reier to pa.ges 24-25 for more on Marulis and am on campus.

The midnisht showlns of " The Rocky Horror Pidure Show"
brings out quite a crowd wantin1 to experience the bizarre fliclt,
which ha.s become a cult sensation.

When it's in the heart, music can flow anywhere.
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The beat goes on

• • •

Marco i busy herding the crowd into a fanatic fervor at the Oct. 14
football game against the Citadel.

St. Alban junior Angie Smith and Kim Garrett, Charleston junior, pose at
theplaa.

This wreckage serves as a reminder during Alcohol Awareness Week of
the dangers of drinking and driving.

